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You are receiving this email because you are an active
member of the Grove Rotary Club. Enjoy!
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This Week's Program
Wednesday • Oct. 16, 2019
First United Methodist Church • Noon
Program: Peter Merwick, Thunder Challenge Program
Invocation: Ivan Devitt
Sgt. at Arms: Kristi Wallace
Lunch: Mazzios - Variety of Pasta Bakes, Garlic Bread, Variety of
Pizzas (1Gluten Free), Salad Bar, Dessert
Rotarian of the Day: Patti Beth Anderson
Students of the Month: Anthony Lucky and Elora Carder
Upcoming Programs
Oct. 23: JD Strong - Oklahoma Dept. of Wildlife
Oct. 30: Club Day
Nov. 6: Ferra Aerospace
Nov. 13: RYLA
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Thought of the Week
Life moves pretty fast. If you don’t stop and look around
once in a while, you could miss it. - Ferris Bueller's Day Off

The Rotary Medical Supply Committee traveled to Tulsa this week to
pack up everything from wheelchairs to cabinets and chairs. Medical
equipment is provided to those in need in the Grove area as well as
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providing free medical equipment and supplies to those in need
Past Issues
throughout the world.
The Rotarians solicit donations of new or used medical equipment and
supplies to deliver to the Tulsa warehouse. Donations come from the
hospital, doctor’s offices, estate sales, and individuals who no longer
need the equipment and supplies.
Members help sort, repair, identify and store materials in a central
warehouse in Tulsa.
The Rotary District Director arranges for international shipping then
packs and ships cargo pods to medical facilities around the world.
District Rotary Clubs arrange about one shipment per month with a
retail value of approximately $800,000.
Members of the Grove Rotary Medical Supply Committee include
Greg Fletcher, chair; Ken Noteboom, vice chair; Jeffrey Dozier, Mike
Johnston, Gary Herrington, Norm Carnett, Ken Augustine, Lawrence
Toigo, Berwin Kock, Leonard Francis, Terry Ary, Mike Bass, Sam
Huckaby, Ken Flowers, Susan Bass, Bill Lee, Ellie Garrett, Rod
McFarland, Jon Bidnick, Louise Templin, Robert Hinman, David
Bridges, Tarren Evans, Don Pappe, and Connie Jameson.
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In case you missed it...

Rogers State University President Larry Rice
spoke to the Grove Rotary Club and shared
information on the extensive on-line courses
available.
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The Fall Membership Drive has officially kicked off as of
September 1st! You have until November 30th to sponsor a new
member and be entered for a chance to win one of two $100 Gift
Cards that will be drawn at the Grove Rotary Christmas Party on
December 13th.

Sign up during the weekly meetings. Payment by cash,
check and credit cards accepted!

Grove Rotarians showed up early to the Pelican
Festival to help with parade line-up on Saturday.
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Oct. 26 -Put the Garden to Bed at Lendonwood Gardens. 8:30
a.m - 2 p.m.
Nov. 1 - Grove Rotary Grant Deadline.

Welcome New Members
since July 2019
Justin Chizmar
Jennifer Fink
Julie Hutchison
Steve Low
Jon Murphy
Mary Richardson
Autumn Wilhelm
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Members who have left the club
since July 2019
Doug Cox
Sean Scotney

Pay Your Weekly Fines in Advance!
Tired of trying to remember to bring $1 to Rotary each week
to pay your fine for breathing the air? Here is the solution! Write
a check for $100 to the Grove Rotary Foundation and give it to
Russell Mosburg, treasurer of our foundation. In return you will
receive a receipt for your taxes. Easy!

Our website design has changed. Check it out. To login into DacDB
(District and Club Database) look in upper right hand corner. The
database has contact information for all of our members, committees
and tons of good information. If you don't remember your login or
password...here is a hint... Login is your email address that the
weekly newsletter is sent to and your password is your last name. If
you have problems logging on contact suzanne@jmacdesign.net

The Rotary Foundation
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Our goal this year is for every Grove Rotarian to donate $100 to
Past Issues
the Rotary Foundation. This allows our club to receive grants
from the District and National level. What does this mean for
you?
$100 per year OR
$25 per quarter OR
$8.33 per month OR
27¢ per day
You can either write a check payable to Rotary Foundation and
give to Judy McHenry at the weekly meeting or give online using
a credit card. Follow the link provided below and select “Annual
Fund -SHARE. You will need to provide your Rotary membership
number (you can find this in DACDB or ask Judy), your Club
#2481, and District #6110. You can sign up for a monthly,
quarterly, yearly or a one time gift.
https://map.rotary.org/en/selfservice/pages/SelectFundF.aspx?
FUND=APF

Miss a meeting? Visit GroveRotary.org and click on the club video
to view a video of featured speaker for the day.
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Rotarian of the Day:
Patti Beth Anderson
A true hometown girl, Patti Beth
was delivered by Dr. N. A. Cotner
in Miami before Grove General
Hospital was up and running. Patti
Beth is the daughter of Paul and
Betty Roberts and grew up on the
family farm and cattle ranch east
of Grove.
Patti Beth attended all twelve
years at Grove Schools. The
Grove Sun can document her
activities in 4-H, Future
Homemakers of America, playing
and twirling with the marching
band, and in Speech and Drama.
She graduated in 1979 as covaledictorian. Education was
important to Patti and she
competed in a variety of contests
in order to secure scholarship
monies to pursue her interest in
speech and theater education.
She participated in Miss Grand
Lake Scholarship pageants, Miss
Huckleberry, Fairest of the Fair of
Delaware County. She competed
for Farmer’s Union, Odd Fellows
and Rebekahs, Rotary and
Cherokee Nation Scholarships.
She held the title 1981 Oklahoma
Pork Queen and used the
scholarship to obtain her degree.
Patti Beth graduated with honors
in 1981 from Northeastern
Oklahoma A&M with an Associate
Degree of Fine Arts. She went on
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to Oklahoma City University where
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she was very active in the theater
productions. She graduated
Summa Cum Laude from OCU in
1984.
Patti Beth entertained two years at
Silver Dollar City in Branson
Missouri as a singer/dancer in the
Saloon Show. She also worked
the themed restaurant Molly
Murphy’s in Oklahoma City.
Returning to NE Oklahoma, she
was employed at Shangri-La as
activities director for two seasons.
Patti Beth was also co-owner of
Country Gardens Nursery and Gift
Shop.
Patti Beth fulfilled her college
dream by returning to NEO as an
instructor and professor of Speech
and Theatre. She taught at the
college level for seven years,
directing plays and musicals,
instructing speech, acting and
theatre classes.
A career highlight was the
development of a theatre troupe
RisQue Business. This original
show toured for two years
promoting healthy choices to high
school and college students
nationwide. During this time, Ms.
Anderson obtained her Masters
Degree in communications from
Pittsburg State University.
Patti Beth has acted in numerous
television and radio commercials,
educational and industrial films
including a Sonic® spot with
Frankie Avalon. She has worked
as a professional model and
spokesperson.
She is probably best known for her
twenty-some years entertaining as
the character of Willamae at
Grove’s Kountry Kuzin’s Jamboree
Show. Her down-home style of
comedy has been enjoyed by
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thousands of folks visiting the
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Grand Lake area. She has shared
the stage and entertained such
notables as Ray Price, Porter
Wagoner, Oklahoma Governor
Frank Keating, Astronaut Neil
Armstrong, Kitty Wells and Jerry
Clower. She is asked to speak as
Patti Beth or one of her many
character creations at events as
varied as The Governor’s
conference on Tourism, National
Travel Shows, OCU Alumni
Sports Banquets and as a guest
platform speaker at the Oklahoma
State Evangelism Conference, just
to list a few.
Some of her honors have included
Grand Laker of the Year 1991,
Honorary Rotarian, and Honorary
Member South Grand Lake
Chamber of Commerce. She has
served on the Grove Education
Foundation for Excellence as a
board member. Patti Beth was
featured in the 1999 Bank Travel
Magazine for her
accomplishments as tour director
for the Grand Travelers, a travel
club she developed while
employed by Grand Savings Bank
in Grove.
She is the tour director and owner
of Good to Go with Patti Beth,
specializing in group Travel at its
best. She and her travelers have
logged literally thousands of miles
across the globe. As a
professional traveler, she has
been in all 50 states, all seven
continents, and over 100
countries.
Patti Beth, a Grove Rotary Paul
Harris Fellow, is also a “Good Will
Ambassador” for Grove as she
treats visitors to the delights of her
home town by providing comedic
commentaries as a step-on guide
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for motor coach travelers. With her
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world-wide experience by plane,
rail, cruise ships and coach, Patti
Beth can be considered the local
‘Travel Expert’ and her humorous
presentation entitled “Packing It
In” gives upcoming travel tips and
laughs.
One of her favorite roles is being
mom to a great son, Caleb Paul
Abbott. Patti Beth and her
husband comedy magician Doug
Anderson attend Cayuga Mission
Church in Grove.

Upcoming Rotarian of
the Day
Oct. 9: Butch Christy
Oct. 16: Patti Beth Anderson
Oct. 23: Thomas Churchwell
Oct. 30: Thomas Clark
Nov. 6: Jim Conner

If you are an upcoming
Rotarian of the Day, please
make sure that your bio is upto-date in DACdb. If you need
help updating your bio, contact
Club Secretary, Suzanne Knott
by email at
suzanne@jmacdesign.net
Websites
Grove Rotary:
http://www.groverotary.org
Grove Rotary Directory,
Committees, Attendance &
Dues:
www.dacdb.com/rotary
District 6110:
http://www.rotarydistrict6110.org
Rotary International:
http://www.rotary.org
Rotary Meeting Make
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Traveling?
If you are going to be traveling
and plan on attending another
Rotary club's meeting, it is
customary to exchange
banners with the club. If you
would like one please see one
of our club's officers and they
can provide you with one.

Thank You Notes
If any member needs to write a
Thank You note to anyone for a
donation, etc., Suzanne Knott
has thank you cards that the
club will provide you.

Automatically Pay Dues
with Grove Rotary
Autodraft
Help your club volunteers and
save your time, checks, and
stamps by signing up for
monthly autodraft of your
Rotary dues. It is simple: just
print and complete the form
(link below) and return to the
Club Treasurer at any meeting
or mail to: Grove Rotary, P.O.
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Box 452286, Grove, OK 74345.
Past Issues
Click here to get the autodraft
form.
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I HAVE A RED NAME
BADGE AND WANT A
BLUE ONE - WHAT
DO I NEED TO DO?
Term of red badge to be
6 months
1. Must attend an
Orientation meeting
2. Be greeters for a
period of one month
3. Sign up for at least
one committee
4. Attended/worked at
least one community
service project
5. Attend at least one
mixer
6. Attend regular
Wednesday Rotary
meetings at least 60%
of the time during the
first 6 months
7. Complete bio in
DACdb
8. Study new member
folder and be prepared
to discuss at
Orientation
When you have
completed all of these
steps let your mentor,
Jerry Ruzicka or Don
Pappe know!
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